
BETTER BUSINESS PLANNING FSA ACCOUNT

In , Better Business Planning was founded at a kitchen table in a suburb of . A flexible spending account, or FSA, is an
employee benefit program that.

Want to purchase guaranteed FSA-eligible items? Who needs and what is a Wrap Document? Request More
Information Close Wellness Programs At Better Business Planning, our wellness programs will help your
employees stay healthy while reducing absences and helping to maintain productivity. Through our
partnership with BizAssure and other vetted partners, we have built a service that is second to none to help
you Control-it-All. Knowing this information, you need protection you can count on when involved in a
serious medical emergency. Employers who offer insured or self-funded group benefits. But, there are still
some options that can help you avoid this situation, so let's take a look at how you can take advantage of all
your FSA benefits before year's end, while doing so within the guidelines of your FSA. As part of an overall
risk management strategy, our program actively promotes employee wellness and fitness. This allows your
benefits department to share benefits and human resources information, answer questions, and keep employees
updated online. By utilizing pre-tax dollars for commuting expenses, employees reduce their tax liability for
federal income taxes, FICA taxes, and most state income taxes. All HRA funds used by employees to pay for
eligible expenses are completely tax-free to the employee Teaches employees to be better, more engaged
health care consumers, resulting in better health care decisions and healthier lifestyles Secure web portal with
online claim submission, access to real-time account information for employers and participants and a
user-friendly mobile app Quick claims processing and payment for traditional claims Our Easy HRA
automatically provides claim substations without the involvement of the participant All plan documents,
summary plan descriptions and non-discrimination testing is handled for you Get a quote today by giving us a
call at Request More Information Close Section f Transportation Almost all urban employees commute to
work by driving and then paying to park, or by using mass transportation. It is a very effective method of
saving taxes and also offers money-saving solutions to the daily commute. This grace period carries over the
remaining balance in your FSA into mid-March of the next calendar year for those running on a calendar year
plan, which gives you more time to spend that money before you lose it. New hire data is collected
electronically and integrated, making onboarding a breeze, employees can easily view and update their own
information, managers can submit change requests to designated approvers. Contact Better Business Planning
today at or by filling out the form on this page. Our human resources assistance program will ensure both
accuracy and efficiency in dealing with employee benefits information. Well, you may have found your match
with our health savings account HSA program, which allows your clients and thier employees to save money!
Human Resource Assistance Better Business Planning offers effective human resource assistance to
businesses. Posted by. Our employee health and wellness programs promote a healthy work environment
through the encouragement of preventative healthcare as well as health and nutrition education. It works by
allowing employees to convert their after-tax payments for commuting expenses into pre-tax payments.
Transit passes and tokens. Request More Information Close Insurance Carrier Feeds Our system will
automatically go out to insurance carriers to grab the necessary paperwork to adjudicate debit card claims.


